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Abstract  This paper rev iews the main  contributions of the CIGELE research team to the dynamics of streamer d ischarges 
along ice surfaces. These investigations were main ly performed under lightning impulse voltage, in atmospheric air. 
High-speed streak photography techniques were used to observe the streamers propagating between a rod-plane 
configuration half-submerged in ice bulk. The dynamics of streamer were investigated as influenced by the voltage 
characteristics, gap configuration, freezing water conductivity, and surrounding temperature. In addition to ice surface, 
corona discharge was also studied at insulator surface and at the air gaps between the electrodes in order to assess the role 
played by ice surface on discharge inception and propagation processes. The paper is not restricted to previously published 
work but contains a substantial amount of new material with a view to closing some major gaps in the present state of ice 
surface flashover knowledge. 
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1. Introduction 
The investigation of the discharges along ice surfaces is of 
considerable fundamental and practical interest[1, 2]. Indeed, 
it is important to know the parameters influencing the 
propagation of streamer discharges over ice surfaces in order 
to understand how the streamer characteristics could be 
influenced. This could be used to predict the interaction of 
these discharges with outdoor insulators, with eventual 
prospects at prevention. Although a large amount of 
experimental data on surface flashover has been 
accumulated[1-8], a  comprehensive physical understanding 
of ice surface discharge has not yet been achieved. Owing to 
these observations and the necessity for knowledge 
development in this area, a research program was initiated at 
the NSERC / Hydro-Quebec / UQAC Chair on Atmospheric 
Icing of Power Network Equipment CIGELE at Université 
du Québec à Chicoutimi (UQAC) to investigate flashover 
processes over ice-covered insulator surfaces. 
In some of these studies, the physical phenomena involved 
in ice surface flashover processes were examined, which 
allowed to quantify the way in which ice surfaces interact 
with  p ropagat ing  d is charges [3-6], thus  permit t ing  to 
determine the parameters influencing flashover process on 
an  ice su rface[7]. Those inves t igat ions  were most ly  
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performed using a h ighly sensitive, high-resolution, 
high-speed streak camera. The voltage and luminosity 
associated with streamer discharge were recorded 
simultaneously. Experiments were performed using a 
rod-plane setup under lightning impulse voltage. The basic 
properties of streamers were described in  terms of the 
electric  field required fo r their inception and the associated 
propagation velocity. Several parameters that strongly 
influence the phenomena have been considered, including 
gap configuration, freezing water conductivity, and 
surrounding temperature. Based on elements derived from 
the inception parameters, empirical models have been 
proposed to account for corona streamer propagation 
velocity and inception voltage/field  on an ice surface. 
Several aspects of the discharge process at air-ice interface 
were shown to be different from those in the air. The 
streamer has also been simulated using a simplified streamer 
model[8]. 
In spite of works that have been accomplished, surface 
corona discharge still requires further investigation. The 
objective of this contribution is to review the accumulated 
research on the dynamics of streamer propagation over an ice 
surface. In addition, space charge format ion on ice surfaces 
is investigated. Such investigations will be of high 
importance for increasing the reliability of insulators under 
icing conditions, and for closing major gaps in the present 
state of ice surface flashover knowledge. 
2. Review of Streamer Dynamics on Ice 
Surfaces 
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Streamer propagation determines the breakdown 
characteristics of many electrode configurations, including 
ice-covered HV insulators. A number of investigations have 
been performed in this area within the framework of the 
CIGELE[2-7]. To that purpose, high-speed streak 
photography techniques were used to observe the streamers 
propagating between a rod-plane configuration 
half-submerged in  ice bulk. Under lightning impulse voltage, 
in atmospheric air, the propagation of a corona streamer 
along an ice surface was studied. 
The effects of several experimental parameters, such as 
freezing water conductivity and HV electrode radius, on the 
streamer inception parameters of an ice surface have been 
examined. In addition to the ice surface study, corona 
discharge was also studied at insulator surface (PTFE) and, 
at the air gaps between the electrodes[3-7]. 
The obtained results allowed to quantify the way by which 
ice surface interact with the propagating discharge[3-6] and 
to determine the parameters that influence the flashover 
process on an ice surface[7]. The following parameters have 
been derived: 
• Freezing water conductivity, 
• Pre-contamination, 
• Electrode shape, 
• Electrode axis orientation, 
• Arcing distance, 
• Applied voltage characteristics (shape and polarity), 
• Surrounding air temperature, pressure and humidity,  
• Nature and types of ice deposits (hard or soft rime, 
glaze), 
• Ice surface uniformity (roughness, presence of air 
gaps …).The possible influence of space charge 
accumulat ion on ice surfaces during the flashover process is 
still unclear. 
Some investigations have been devoted to designing 
empirical models based on elements derived from the 
inception parameters to account for corona streamer 
propagation velocity and inception voltage/field on an ice 
surface[6]. Furthermore a simplified model has been 
proposed that suitably simulates streamer propagation along 
an ice surface for particular experimental conditions[8]. 
In this section, a review of the present state of knowledge 
of the corona streamer along an ice surface will be presented. 
2.1. Streamer Inception 
Basically, three conditions must be met to obtain streamer 
inception: i) a free electron, ii) a field applied above the 
so-called crit ical field strength, Ecr, and iii) a sufficient or 
critical d istance, dcr. The initial electrons may emerge from 
natural ionization sources and/or residual charges from 
previous discharges. Initially, the total number of electrons is 
small, but as they move from the cathode to the anode, their 
number increases exponentially by electronic avalanche. 
If an electric field is applied to a rod-plane configuration 
half-submerged in ice bulk, with electrode clearance of d, 
sufficiently h igh field streamers are initiated. It is assumed 
that a few electrons are always present around in the gap, 
either through the action of cosmic rays or else as a 
consequence of field  emissions from asperities on the surface, 
in the vicinity of which electric  fields are strongly enhanced.  
Prediction o f the onset of streamer d ischarge along an ice 
surface is of general interest in the design of HV outdoor 
insulators covered with ice. In previous contributions[5, 6], 
empirical equations were determined on the basis of  
measurements performed on a rod-plane configuration 
half-submerged in ice bulk, with electrode clearance, d. 
These allowed predicting the corona inception field on an ice 
surface as a function of freezing water conductivity, ..and 
electrode radius r: 
( ) ( )( ) ( )σ−β+α=σ−= BexprlnBexpAEinc     (1) 
where Einc is expressed in kV/cm. The constants A (in kV/cm) 
and B (in  cm/µS) depend on the HV electrode radii r (cm) 
and the inter-electrode distance, d, as shown in Table 1. 
Table 1.  Parameters A and B as a function of the gap geometry 
Experimental 
conditions Parameters defined in Eq. (2) 
d = 35 mm A = -49 ln (r) + 45 B = 8.3 x 10-4 cm/µS 
d = 70 mm A = -73 ln (r) + 55 B = 8.3 x 10-4 cm/µS 
However, further investigations are necessary to 
generalize this empirical equation, allowing a wider range of 
values. 
2.2. Streamer Propagation 
Once an avalanche has developed into a space charge 
cloud of positive ions, the local field may be sufficiently 
strong to start a new avalanche closer to the cathode. It is 
believed the required initial electron originates from 
photo-ionization. 
Whether or not this process will go on until the cathode is 
reached depends on the applied field strength. If the streamer 
head ceases to propagate for some reason, the space charge 
will diffuse and recombine. The current will drop to zero and 
the discharge will fade out. To sustain stable advancement of 
a single streamer, an  electric  field must be applied and whose 
strength will depend on the energy supplied for in itiat ing the 
streamer. 
The presence of an ice layer between the electrodes 
modifies the spacing capacitance. Several factors may affect 
the streamer propagation and, so to speak, its velocity on an 
ice surface. The most direct exp lanation would be the electric 
field enhancement caused by permitt ivity. Since the 
ionization rate is a  function of the local electric field, an 
enhancement of the field  at the tip  of the streamer will 
increase the coefficient rate[6]. 
A physical mechanis m which might plays an important 
role in  the streamer p ropagation process is the release of 
electrons from the ice surface due to various mechanisms, 
including photo-ionizat ion. 
The physical properties of the ice surface have been the 
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subject of many studies[9-11] and the ice surface melting 
phenomenon is well documented. Our understanding of the 
melting of the ice surface is based on the modern theory of 
premelting[9-11]. Surface premelt ing refers to a less familiar, 
but no less common, process whereby a liquid film, known 
by various names as the quasi-liquid  layer, liquid-like layer, 
surface melting layer, or premelting layer, is present at the 
ice surface at temperatures below the bulk melt ing transition. 
The film thickness is extremely sensitive to temperature and 
to the amount of dopant[9-11]. Using infrared spectroscopy 
techniques, Sadtchenko and Ewing[11] determined the 
thickness of this water film for ice surface temperatures 
ranging from -28℃  to -0.02℃ (Figure 1). 
At temperatures around -10℃ , the presence of a liquid  
component on the ice surface becomes evident. Previous 
studies on ice surface discharges[7] have shown the major 
role p layed by the presence of a water film and high surface 
conductivity on the breakdown voltage. 
Using a two-active-electrode system of radius r = 6 mm, 
half-submerged in the ice system, and separated by a 
distance d = 18 mm, it was found that the breakdown voltage 
decreases with increasing temperature. 
 
Figure 1.  Quasi-liquid layer thickness as a function of ice surface 
temperature, reproduced from[11] 
It has also been acknowledged that during the freezing 
process, impurit ies are rejected from the solid part towards 
the liquid portion of drops or droplets[12]. Because the 
impurities are non-volatile  and insoluble in ice, small 
amounts of them can move to the surface increasing the 
surface conductivity and decreasing the activation 
energy[10]. Indeed, it is known that the impurity 
incorporation process influences the surface structural phase 
transitions by reducing the surface energy[9, 10]. The 
conductivity of this liquid-like water film, can reach values 
as high as ten times those of the freezing water 
conductivity[12].  
From the range of atoms and molecules that may be found 
at the head of the streamer, NaCl and derived Na atoms have 
almost the lowest ionization energy[9, 13, 14]. The liquid or 
liquid -like film is an electrolyte solution containing, for 
example, monovalent ionic species such as NaCl. Salts give 
strong electrolytes when dissolved in water. At temperatures 
below the melting point, the surface conductivity increases 
rapidly with rise in temperature, with an increase in the 
mobility of the different kinds of ions in the solution, thus 
causing a corresponding increase in the conductivity. This 
temperature effect on conductivity is opposite to that 
observed in most electric conductors. 
Melting, therefore, tends to reduce the interfacial free 
energy. This is also supported by the observation that the 
mechanical disturbance of an ice surface increases the 
surface conduction since it produces many lattice defects and 
electrically-mobile ion states in the surface region. 
Avalanche growth and streamer propagation on an ice 
surface could, therefore, be controlled by increasing the 
ionization coefficient, because molecu les in such a layer are 
more mobile and electrically active defects are more 
abundant. Increased ice surface conductivity could also lead 
to a much faster streamer development. The process of 
ionization involves the dissociation of molecules or ionic 
crystals into ions when the surface melts. It is to be 
emphasized that photo-ionization in air results only from 
photons of energy higher than the following ionization 
threshold: hν ≥ 12.08 eV for oxygen molecules and hν ≥ 
15.58 eV for nitrogen molecules. Comparing the energy for 
the photo-ionization with the work function of NaCl and 
derivate atoms, it  is found that the former value is about 1.5 – 
3 t imes larger than the latter. It  is obvious that the surface 
discharge develops closely on the ice surface; therefore, the 
sources of photons must be very close to the surface. This 
suggests that in the case of ice surface discharge 
development, the produced photons irradiate the ice surface 
which in  turn emits electrons. In  a prev ious study[3], a 
phenomenological sketch has been proposed giving a better 
idea of the streamer propagation on an ice surface (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2.  Basic processes contributing to ionization and attachment in a 
streamer propagating along an ice surface: (a) positive ion capture by 
electrostatic forces; (b) electron capture in surface traps; (c) photoelectron 
extraction contributing to collisional ionization 
Since the propagation velocity is a power function of the 
electric field, its value has been expressed in terms of the 
inception voltage. 
b
incstr aUv =                  (2) 
where the constants a and b, depend on the material between 
electrodes[6]. 
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Another possible physical mechanis m which might add to 
the effect of the release of electrons from the ice surface is 
the accumulated charge on the ice surface. The presence of 
excess ions on the surface will increase both the charge 
injected and the mean radius of the corona, attributable to 
increased streamer discharges activities[6]. The most 
important effect of excess ions on the surface is to provide 
‘seed’ electrons for streamer propagation, following ion 
detachment in the field of advancing streamer t ips. Specific 
investigations have been performed on the possibility of ice 
surface charging are presented in the section IV of th is paper. 
2.3. Corona Development Comparison between Ice 
Surface, Insulator Surface and Air 
The presence of an ice or insulator surface can interact 
with the d ischarge process, making it d ifferent from the 
discharge observed in the presence of air gaps alone, and 
thus remarkably affecting the dielectric strength[e.g. 15, 16]. 
Along an insulating surface a streamer system propagates 
with a surface and air component. The velocity of the surface 
component is higher than that for propagation in  air alone. 
The higher propagation velocity along an insulating surface 
other than air supports the argument that there is an 
enhancement of the ionizat ion close to the insulator caused 
by photo-electron emission from the surface[15]. However, 
the dependence of the propagation velocity on the material 
suggests that this mechanism is a function of the nature of the 
insulating material. Then the streamer propagation process 
becomes considerably more complex, especially in the 
absence of a comprehensive physical understanding of the 
dielectric material surface d ischarges. The presence of such a 
surface material (insulator/ice) leads to a significant decrease 
in breakdown voltage. In general, the dry ice surface shows a 
behavior similar to PTFE. Previous studies[3-7], while 
emphasizing the understanding of ice surface characteristics 
and/or physical processes leading to discharge initiation and 
ice surface flashover, have revealed the major d ifferences 
between discharge propagation along ice and other solid 
surface materials. These major d ifferences are summarized 
here: 
a) The conductivity of the ice surface, which can reach 
values as high as ten times those of freezing water 
conductivity[12]; this increase in surface conductivity is 
caused by the rejection of impurities from the solid part into 
the liquid portion of drops or droplets during the 
solidification/freezing process, and by pollution of the water 
and ice surface; 
b) The presence of a liquid or liquid-like film at the air/ice 
interface at  subfreezing temperatures; this film is an 
electrolyte solution containing, for example, a  monovalent 
ionic species such as NaCl. Its thickness becomes arbitrarily 
large as the temperature rises towards the bulk melting 
temperature, that is, from 0.3 to 17 nm, for temperatures 
ranging from -28℃ to -0.02℃[11]. Because the impurities 
are non-volatile  and insoluble in ice, s mall amounts of 
impurities contained within the ice will increase surface 
conductivity, depending strongly on temperature, and 
decrease activation energy. 
2.4. Simplified Model  
Although considerable efforts have been made to 
characterize ice surface flashover, relat ively little progress 
has been accomplished in developing a comprehensive 
model of ice surface streamer discharge. In a recent 
contribution[8], a simplified mathemat ical model has been 
proposed to simulate the dynamics of streamer d ischarge 
along an ice surface. An advancement step of the conducting 
channel consists of the development of an ionizat ion zone at 
the head of the conducting channel and its subsequent 
transition into a new conducting channel section. The basic 
scheme of a gap with a propagating corona discharge is 
shown in Figure 3[8]. 
At each time step, the model calculates the net positive 
charge  ∆Q associated with the discharge advancement. ∆Q 
is evaluated in a simpler way, using the differential 
capacitance concept depicted in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3.  Simplified description of the potential distribution in the 
rod–plane gap at various times during the propagation of a streamer 
discharge by the differential capacitance concept[8]. 
tip tip s
s
dCQ U C U l
dl
∆ = ∆ = ∆           (3) 
The differential capacitance dC/dlS is determined by the 
geometry of the gap, the discharge length lS and the 
equivalent radius R of the space charge formed  around the 
conducting channel by the ionization  zone. A 
cylinder-over-p lane configuration is a reasonable first 
approximation[8]. 
An advancement step ls of the channel corresponds to the 
addition of a partial capacitance ∆C charged to the discharge 
tip potential Utip i.e. to the charge[8]: 
( ) ( )2
2
ln 1
o r
s s
s
fdCC l l
dl h h
R R
πε ε
∆ = ∆ = ∆
 
+ − 
 
   (4) 
Some of the results for a 35 mm point to plane geometry 
∆US 
Uap 
Utip lS 
2R 
2rS ∆lS 
∆U = εU 
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are presented in Figures 4 and 5, where Tinc and TB represent 
respectively the discharge inception time and time to 
breakdown. 
 
Figure 4.  image-converter streak photographs at an ice surface (for a d = 
35 mm, rp = 6 mm, T= -12°C and σ = 80µS/cm), (a) experimental and (b) 
model[8] 
 
Figure 5.  image-converter streak photographs in air (for a D = 35 mm, Rp 
= 6 mm, T= -12°C), (a) experimental and (b) model 
In Table 2, the computed evaluations of discharge mean 
velocities and the experimental measurements are compared. 
Table 2.  Comparison of the computed mean propagation velocity with the 
experimental ones. rp is expressed in mm and σ in µS/cm 
Vstr (kms-1) 
rp = 1.5 
σf= 2.5 
rp = 3 
σf= 30 
rp = 6 
σf=  80 
rp = 9 
σf= 80 
Model 1400 1666.7 1750 1458 
Experiment 1658±549 1701±415 2144±684 2208±755 
Comparison with experimental data indicates good 
agreement. The authors are currently engaged in a study to 
further improve this simplified mathematical model, and 
they expect to publish their results in a near future. 
3. Ice Surface Charge Accumulation 
The surface of an insulator can accumulate charge by a 
variety of means, including frictional electrification, 
deliberate charging by means of an ion beam, an electron 
beam or a corona source, exposure of a satellite insulator to 
the ambient plasma, adventitious charging due to point 
discharges in high-voltage systems, and surface injection 
from electrodes in contact with the insulator[17].  
The surface charge accumulat ion plays a significant role 
in HV insulation. It changes the pre-breakdown conditions, 
i.e. the designed Laplace field distribution, and causes field 
distortions midway  at the insulating surface to initiate a 
flashover[17-20]. It can also influence the flashover 
dynamics by its pre-energy on a surface and may  enhance the 
electron gain coefficient to prematurely provoke a 
breakdown. 
 
Figure 6.  Schematic diagram of the capacitive probe. 
Under a unidirect ional voltage, charge may accumulate, 
by a variety of means, and be retained on the dry ice surface 
for long periods of time due to the high resistivity of the 
latter. Experimental investigations on ice surface discharge 
using streak photography techniques suggest that both the 
initiat ion and the propagation of surface discharges could be 
affected by some accumulated surface charge[7]. Since litt le 
informat ion can be found in the literature about the flashover 
of ice-covered insulators surface with accumulated surface 
charge, a comprehensive investigation has been conducted in 
that direction. This was motivated by some experimental 
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recordings using streak camera when monitoring ice surface 
discharge for a 14 mm point to point geometry (Figure 6). 
The discharge was initiated midway, far from the active 
electrodes. 
The purpose of the present section is to investigate the 
possibility of surface charge accumulat ion on an ice surface. 
There are several techniques for measuring the charge 
distributions[17-21]. The technique used to study ice surface 
charging phenomena is the capacitive probe method[21] 
depicted in Figure 7. 
The probe, cable, and insulating spacer can be represented 
by the simple capacitive equivalent circuit shown in Figure 
8. 
 
Figure 7.  Schematic diagram of the capacitive probe 
 
Figure 8. Equivalent circuit of the probe assembly 
Where C1 represents dielectric capacitance beneath the 
probe, C2 represents the gap capacitance between the probe 
and spacer surface, and C3 represents the measuring circu it 
input capacitance and cable capacitance, and where V1 is the 
spacer surface potential and V3 the probe sensor measured 
potential.  
The overall capacitance C between the spacer surface and 
earth is given by: 
2 3
1
2 3
C C
C C
C C
= +
+
v              (5) 
So that if A is the effective area of dielectric “seen” by 
the probe and σ is the surface charge density, then: 
σ= ACV1                  (6) 
3
1 2
1 3
2
AV
C CC C
C
σ
=
+ +
             (7) 
The measured probe potential is then: 
By writ ing C2 = Aεo/d and C1 = Aεrεo/t, where d is the 
spacing between the probe and the surface, t the thickness of 
the spacer, εr the relative permitt ivity of PTFE or ice bulk and 
εo the permittiv ity of free spacer (i.e . 8.854 10-12 F.m-1), then 
equation (8) becomes: 
3 3
3
o r rC C d V
A t A t
ε ε ε
σ  = + + 
 
          (8) 
Numerical evaluation of the charge density σ on the PTFE 
or ice surface is clearly possible from the measured values of 
V3 once all the terms within the bracket in equation (8) are 
known. Details concerning the calibration procedures can be 
found in[21]. The measurement princip le assumes that the 
electric field in the space between the probe head and the 
spacer (PTFE or ice) surface is uniform, i.e. that d/t is small. 
The sensitivity and accuracy of the capacit ive probe 
measurement depends on the spacing between the probe and 
the charged spacer surface. An optimum spacing of 2 mm 
between probe and material surface was thus considered[21]. 
Figures 9 and 10 p rovide examples of charge patterns on 
PTFE and ice surfaces. Surface charge deposition was 
achieved by applying a 25 kV standard positive lightning 
impulse voltage to a retractable corona needle electrode. 
 
Figure 9.  Charge distribution on an insulating surface (Teflon) after a 
positive impulse voltage, Up = 25 kV 
 
Figure 10.  Charge distribution on an ice surface after a positive impulse 
voltage, Up = 25 kV 
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The top area of the material sample exposed to charge 
accumulat ion was 45 x 45 mm2. Figure 11 provides an 
overview of it in the (x, y) coordinates. 
 
Figure 11.  Overview of the grided material top surface 
The deposited surface charge was then measured by the 
retractable capacitive probe (Figure 6). From these figures, it 
can be seen that, under similar conditions, the PTFE spacer 
can accumulate more charges in comparison with ice surface. 
The reason behind this could be due to the presence of a 
quasi-liquid layer on the ice surface (Figure 1), which can 
capture a part of the deposited charges or enable chemical 
reactions. 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, a review of the main contributions of the 
CIGELE research team to the understanding of the dynamics 
of streamer d ischarges along an ice surface was presented. 
Interpretation of the results was facilitated by the parallel use 
of synthetic insulators as means of comparison with ice 
surfaces and air gaps. 
Although considerable effort has gone into the 
characterizat ion of ice surface flashover, relat ively litt le 
progress has been made. Further investigations are necessary 
to exp lore the fundamental mechanisms of corona streamer 
inception and propagation. To close gaps in the present 
understanding of ice surface flashover process, studies were 
undertaken to measure surface charge accumulated on 
ice/PTFE surfaces. Under similar experimental conditions, it 
was found that less charge is accumulated on an ice surface 
than at PTFE. The reason behind this finding  could be the 
presence of the liquid or liquid-like film on the ice surface 
even at temperature below the melt ing point. Obviously, 
there is plenty of scope for the continuation of those studies 
to gain more accurate understanding of the discharge on ice 
surface. 
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